


Welcome



Tweet away…

#changinglivesthroughsport        #clubsforcommunities    

@ScottishFA

@sportscotland

@Spiritof2012

@RobertsonTrust

@ActiveScotGov



SPORT
FOR LIFE
A vision for sport in Scotland





THE VALUE

OF

FOOTBALL



CLUBS FOR COMMUNITIES





PARTICIPATION

Grow the scale and diversity 

of the football membership 

through increased, targeted 

and improved opportunities

“We are healthy and 

active”



EDUCATION

A world-class system that 

develops the capacity and 

capabilities of our workforce, 

from grassroots to the 

professional game 

“We are well educated, 

skilled and able to 

contribute to society”



CLUBS FOR 

COMMUNITIES

Support and enable clubs 

to grow memberships, 

develop pathways and 

reach their full potential

“We live in communities 

that are inclusive, 

empowered, resilient 

and safe”



ATTRACTIVE 

GAME

Create a culture that 

attracts, retains and 

develops players coaches 

and officials from across 

all communities

“We grow up loved, 

safe and respected so 

that we can realise our 

full potential”





Sport for life

Changing Lives



Sport for life

What



Sport for life

What



Sport for life

Why



Sport for life



Sport for life

Why



Sport for life

Applying the CL approach

Sport



Sport for life

Applying the CL approach

Sport Social



Sport for life

HEY GIRLS AND SPARTANS 

COMMUNITY FOOTBALL 

ACADEMY VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F

Jk9_bKNomg&list=PLNRWYnILZij5K

EeCSwGbKkkG_IP8fpNUh&index=1

4&t=0s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FJk9_bKNomg&list=PLNRWYnILZij5KEeCSwGbKkkG_IP8fpNUh&index=14&t=0s


Sport for life

Applying the CL approach

Sport

OrganisationSocial

Clubs and Communities Framework



Sport for life

Fit Minds



Sport for life

Sport

Fit Minds 
coaching

Players 
form 

connections

Word 
spreads

More 
players

Players 
become 
coaches



Sport for life

Social 

Fit Minds 
coaching

Increased 
wellbeing

More 
connections  

More 
volunteers

More 
coaches 



Sport for life

Organisation 

Fit Minds 
coaching

Kids have 
fun and 

make friends

Word 
spreads

More 
demand

Invest in 
coach 

development



Sport for life

Why

What role 
should sport 
play?



Sport for life



Sport for life

Why

Sport can turn 

outsiders into 

insiders.



Sport for life

Contact

Simon Turner

simon@movement.scot

movement.scot

LinkedIn



Learning Programme



The Thrive journey...

Legacy 2014 Physical 
Activity Fund

Thrive toolkit

Focus groups Pilot programme



Learning 
Programme

Helping organisations use physical activity or 
sport to achieve outcomes





The three modules

6 days of time are 
required to complete 
the full programme

Follow the same 
format…



COMPlete Wheel

New concepts...

delivery

management

internal strategy

local policy

national policy
learning

Cyclone of influence



Pilot learning and feedback



Pilot participants

9 x 7 x org











Identifying 
Need



Why is the 
project 
needed?



Who 
needs 

it?

What’s the 
problem to 
be solved?

Why is your
project 

needed? 

Ask yourself…

NOT

What does 
the project 

need?



scenario





I have a feeling 
that the older 
people in this 

village are lonely.

I know what you 
mean.  A lot of 
them seem to 

spend most days 
home alone.

volunteers





What can 
we do to 

help?

volunteers



What about some kind of 
exercise class? It would give 
them the chance to get out 

of the house, see other 
people and get a bit fitter. I think that’s 

a great idea.

Me too. But where 
do we start?

What can 
we do to 

help?

volunteers



What’s the 
NEED

in the village 
of Shapes?

1. Older people spend a lot of time at home alone

2. Older people need to play bowls

3. Volunteers need to find out what to do next

4. Older people are lonely

5. Older people need to stop being lazy

6. Volunteers need help





Once you think you know the 

NEED, you should explore:

- The extent of the problem

- What the causes are

- Who else is doing what

- Why no-one else is doing what you 
want to do (in your area)

- Who can help you (advice / 
practicalities / funding)



Understanding the need is 
important because it helps you:

- Work out what difference you want 
to make (your OUTCOMES) 

- Think about what you are going to do
and how (your ACTIVITIES)

- Plan the scale of your work

- Explain to others why your project is 
needed



Year 1 of delivery will begin in 
early 2020…

- 7 rounds of delivery in the first year

- 112 participant spaces

- A range of sport, physical activity 
and community practitioners will be 
involved



A number of FULLY FUNDED places are available 

However… remember the programme does require time 

and commitment



How can I get involved?

1. Visit www.thrivelearning.org.uk where 
you can register your interest

2. Take away an information sheet to share with 
your team

3. Email info@thrivelearning.org.uk to 
find out more



The platform that 

enables you learn, 

share and help people 

move

go.actify.org.uk



What do funders want?

Linda Macdonald, Learning and Communications Manager

@loobersmacd



Third Sector in Scotland
Source:‘A briefing on the funding environment in Scotland’, AVOSCO and Scotland Funders’ 

Forum, March 2018



Size of the third sector
Source:‘A briefing on the funding environment in Scotland’, AVOSCO and Scotland Funders’ 

Forum, March 2018



Key challenges facing the 

sector



What about funders?
Source:‘A briefing on the funding environment in Scotland’, AVOSCO and 

Scotland Funders’ Forum, March 2018



What about funders?
Source:‘A briefing on the funding environment in Scotland’, AVOSCO and 

Scotland Funders’ Forum, March 2018



What do funders want?

Talk about the “why” and not just the “what”

Provide evidence of need

Organisational capability and capacity

An appetite to learn and measure progress

Match to funding criteria

Providing all required information



Why do funders fund sport?

Focus on participation & 
performance

• Access to sport and 
facilities

• Increase participation

• Improve performance

• Additional impacts are an 
assumed bi-product

Focus on change

• Meeting an identified 
need that provides 
intentional benefit 
beyond participation in 
sport

• Sport is the tool or the 
catalyst for change

So what??



‘Why’ not ‘what’

A golf club has seen a drop in its membership. It applies for a grant to buy 

some new equipment and run taster sessions to encourage more people to 

participate.

Fundable? No. The main focus of the work is to increase participation in 

golf, not to address disadvantage



‘Why’ not ‘what’

An athletics club working in a deprived community knows that there is a 

problem with anti-social behavior amongst local young people. It applies 

for a grant to run free, Friday night athletics sessions for young people, to 

encourage them to move away from anti-social behavior and take part in a 

more positive activity.

Fundable? Yes! The club is using athletics to address the anti-social 

behavior it has seen locally amongst young people experiencing 

disadvantage



Over to you…….

Why do you exist?

Who is your community?

What problems do they face?

What will change as a result of your work?

What will you do?

Don’t mention sport!



How do I find relevant funders?

Third Sector Interface

Other support intermediaries

Fundingscotland.com

Look at other organisations with similar aims



Step by step

Don’t chase the money!

Think about why you exist

Speak to your community

Consider your organisational health

Do your research

Check you are a match and make contact



Questions?

Thank you





















UEFA GRASSROOTS AWARDS WINNER 2019
BEST PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL CLUB 

https://www.uefa.com/insideuefa/news/newsid=2625241.html

https://www.uefa.com/insideuefa/news/newsid=2625241.html




























Aberdeen FC Community Trust –focus on 
dementia
https://www.facebook.com/uefa/videos/1079250089129404/

https://www.facebook.com/uefa/videos/1079250089129404/



